
SEA,ColporateSpousorsto
Form Center for

Oakland 's School of Business Administration
is establishing a Center for Family Business
which will serve as a major resource for the ad-
vancement of familyowned businesses through-
out Michigan.

The  Center for Family Business will be a
collaboration between the school and a hand-
ful of founding corporate sponsors who are
joining forces to offer a variety of resources and
training unique and vital to familyrowned op-
erations.  Research,  consulting, publications,
and working business retreats are planned.

The idea for a Center for Family Business
initiated with  Ursula Scroggs  and  Michael
Palazzola,  certified  public accountants with
Derderian, Kann, Seyferth & Saluccui, P.C. in
Troy. Palazzola is a 1978 Oakland alum, and an
active member of the SBA Accoundng Advisory
Board.

Through our work, we saw the need to prcL
vide full service opportunities to family busi-
messes," says Palazzola.This is a niche that is
not being addressed. Family businesses are get-
ting  bigger,  and  larger  corporations  are
downsizing. Almost every time someone starts
a business, it begins as familyrowned and oper-
ated.„

Palazzola and  Scroggs  approached  the
School of Business Administration with the idea
of establishing a center, following other success-
ful models at IIoyola University of Chicago and
Kennesaw State in Atlanta.

The idea was a good match for the School
of  Business  Administration,  says  Robert
RIeiman, associate professor of financc, who
will serve as  initial director of Oakland's Gen-
ter for Family Business.

"Family{ontrolled businesses arc very much

understudied and there is no such center in
Michigan," says RIeiman.  "Michigan has a tre-
mendous number of family-controlled busi-
ncsses -probably more than in many States."

Kleiman says the  "non-Big 3,  tier-two auto
suppliers" comprise many of the state's family
owned enterprises. H.e also names Fretter Ap-
pliance, Grain Communications and,  (undl it
recently was sold)  Farmer Jack as important
familyLowned Michigan institutions.

Oakland's Center for Family Business will
have a variety of founding   partner sponsors
that will act as active resources for the center.
Palazzola's Derdcrian, Kann, Seyferth & Salucci
will offer accounting services; Merrill Lynch will
offer estate planning and money management,
and Seidman & Co. will offer investment bank-
ing.

The center is still seeking corporate sponsors
in banking, insurance,  legal services, human
resource consulting, and the media.

"We need the different disciplines involved

to provide full service opportunities," explains
Palazzola.   "We're very excited about it."

The need for such a center is critical and
timely  for  Michigan's   economy,   say  its
founders.

About 90 percent of all American businesses
- and the majority of those in Michigan - are
family owned or controlled. Family businesses
also generate about half of the country's gross
national product and about half of the total
payroll of the United States.

However, founders of the Center for Family
Business say that less than 30 percent of these
companies will successfully make the transition
to second or third-generation management.
And because of the number of businesses that
were started right after World War 11, more
family enterprises face  succession  now and
more wealth will be  transferred than at any
other time in the history of the country.

Familyowned businesses are "§o much more
complex" says RIeiman, because they have the
traditional, business-related concerns of any
company, plus the interplay between the fan-
ily and the business.

The goals of the next generation of the fin-
ily come into play," he says. Rivalries of family
members, and whether or not to maintain the

FalnftyBuiness
legacy or sell out and go public are common
concerns, he adds. "It's also harder to get data
on finilyowned businesses because most are
privately held."

Some of the specific programs planned by
the Center for Family Business include a quar-
terly breakfast series that will bring together
leading consultants and family business owners
to help family business members develop skills
in leadership, communication, strategic plan-
ming, conflict resolution, estate planning, and
firm transfer and valuation. The center also
plans a quarterly newsletter, family business
retreats and applied research on family bu§i-
ness issues.

"We're quite confldent that we will have the

center in place by the fall," says RIeiman.
Palazzola adds that the center will probably

launch a kickoff seminar to introduce the cen-
ter to area finilyowned businesses.

Other SEA faculty who will be involved ini-
tially include John  Tower,  associate  dean,
Eileen Peacock,  chair of the Department of
Accounting and Finance,  and Ken York, asso-
ciate professor of management.

The Center for Family Business will also pro-
vide leaning and career opportunities for Oak-
land students.

"We're talking about offering a certificate

program," says RIeiman.
More immediate  benefits for students in-

clude the possibility of internships.
"Many family businesses do not have a regu-

lar human resources department," Kleiman
says. "Students could become involved through
intemships with some of these companies.

"We will also feature some of the center's

consultants as specters for the classroom, much
like our "Executives On Campus" program.

"We've  been  looking for a niche for our

business school," RIeiman adds. "Because of the
importance of the  `Big 3'  automakers in our
area, the school has been gearcd toward train-
ing students for Fortune 100 companies. But a
large number of students will not be working
for those firms."

OUAppealingcout
Orderprohibiting
Closedpresidential
SearchMeetingr

Oakland University is appealing a ruling by
an Oakland County Circuit Courtjudge that
prohibits closedrdoor meetings of the   Presi-
dential Search Advisory Committee.

The university filed a motion May 5 asking
the Michigan Court of Appeals to reverse the
judge's order. The university is also asking for
immediately consideration of the matter by the
court.

The appeal was filed in answer to an April
28 ruling byJudge Gene Schnelz that all meet-
ings pertaining to the university's presidential
search be open to the public. The court's rul-
ing was in response to a lawsuit filed by  7lhe
Otzfa&aaed Prizss; which argued that the university
was violating Michigan's Open Meetings Act
(OMA) when it held a preliminary closedrdoor
session of the search committee March 21.

The Board of Trustees contends that the
presidential search committee is not required
to comply with the OMA as its role is purely
advisory; it is not comprised of a quorum of
tnistees; and it does not have the authority to
select the university's next president.

"We hope that the court of appeals will give

early attention  to  this  matter,"  said  Susan
Gerrits, Oakland general counsel and secretary
to the board.

CommencementCeremoniesto
Honor1,600intheClassof'95

Faculty and staff throughout the university
are readying for what is perhaps the longest
and most satisfying day of the academic year -
spring commencement.

Ceremonies and good weather arc slated for
Saturday, June 3, when more than  1,600 stu-
dents are expected to receive degrees.

Following past practices, Oakland University
is planning frve separate commencement cer-
emonies to allow academic units to tailor indi-
vidual celebrations for graduates and  their
families.

The university will also formally honor the
recipients of the Matilda R. and Alfred G. Wil-
son Awards, which are presented to outstand-
ing Seniors, and the Human Relations Award,
which honors an individual student's efforts in
promoting cultural harmony and improving
race relations on campus.

The Wilson Awards will go to Any Rickstad,
a double major in English and communication
arts,  and James  Haviland, a biology major.
Catina Mitchell,  a mechanical engineering
major, will receive the Human Relations Award.

Commencement schedules and speakers are:
• 10 a.in., School of Business Administration,

Baldwin  Pavilion.  The  Hon.  Conrad  L.
Mallett, jr., associate justice of the Michigan
Supreme Court, will deliver the peroration.
The alumni welcome will be given by Angela
Reynolds, B.S. and BA., `86, president of the
School of Business Administration Alumni
Affiliate.

•  I p.in., College of Arts and Sciences, The
School of Health Sciences and Bachelor of
General Studies, Baldwin Pavilion. Guest Stu-
dent speaker will be Any RIckstad, winner of
this year's Matilda R. Wilson award. Alumni
welcome will be given by Marianne Fey, .80,

OUAA board member and deputy general
manager, Mccann SAS. A special presenta-
tion will be made to AnnyLodile Colson, who
will be receiving a Ph.D.  in  biomedical sci-
ences, for winning the Outstanding Disserta-
tion Award from  the  Health  and Environ-
mental Chemistry Specialization Committee.

•  1  p.in., School of Nursing, Meadow Brook
Theatre. Madelinc Leininger, Ph.D., L.H.D.,
D.S., professor of nursing at Wayne State Uni-
versity, will deliver the peroration. The class
address will be given by graduating senior,
Marta Szluha, and  the alumni welcome by
Katherine Wagerson, B.S.N. `93, and member
of the school's alumni affiliate.

• 4:30 p.in., School of Engineering and Com-

puter Science, Baldwin Pavilion. Commence-
ment  address  will  be  given  by  Roger  E.
Tetrault, president, General Dynamics ljand
Systems Division.   Salutation will be given by

graduating senior Loretta Mets, and alumni
welcome byjames Gctchell, B.S. `67, reliabil-
ity manager, Corvette, General Motors Cor-
poration.

• 7:30 p.in., School of Education and Human
Services, Baldwin Pavilion. Commencement
address will be given by Sam F. Abram, super-
intendent,  School  District of the  City of
Pontiac. Remarks for the class will be given by
Anita Dupes, former president of the Student
Association  for  Teacher  Education,  and
Dawn Blackbum, of the Metropolitan Detroit
Association for the Education of Young Chil-
dren. The alumni welcome will be given by
Lucille Kus, B.G.S. `88, M.A.T. `91, president
of the school's alumni association, owner, Kus
Counseling and Consulting, and adjunct pro
fessor of counseling,  Oakland Community
College.
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EngineeringFaculty
tohitematChryder
this Surmer

Twelve engiveering faculty have been invited
to "learn about real world problems" through
paid intcrnships at Chrsyler Corporation this
summer.

The  invitation was extended by Dennis
Pawley, executive vice president, manufactur-
ing for Chrysler and an OU alumnus. Pawley
gave a special lecture April 28 on campus titled"Designing the Manufacturing Organization

and Developing the Work Force for the Year
2000," in which he said the industry needs "a
new breed of workers" which will create chal-
lenges for the educational system.

"To ensure credibility . . . teachers in every

discipline . . . need to consider taking sabbati-
cals and spending time in the real world envi-
ronments about which they teach," Pawley said.

Several faculty members were to start their
internships May 15 at Chrysler's Warren Truck
Assembly Plant with discussions about the di-
rection of several collaborative projects.

The  12 who accepted the  internships in-
cludc: Patrick Dessert, Randy Gu, Edward Gu,
Joseph Hovanesian, Mchael Hung, Chin Ko,
Kay I.i, Brian Sangeorzan, Sankar Sengupta,
Robert Van Tfl, Christian Wagner, and Sarma
Vishnubhotla.

FirstRateRecogriition
TSGWNN,  a  non-partisan  secret group

known for blowing the whistle on those who
are doing an exceptional job on the job, re-
cently singled out these employees for all of the
hard work and effort they contribute which
helps make Oakland a better university:

Paul Amaranth, computer and info services;
Walli Andersen, rhetoric; Peggy Bensett, train-
ing and user support; Carlo Coppolla, interna-
tional programs; Priscilla Hildum, academic
affairs; Pete Hovland, athletics; I.arry I-athum,
Marriott; I.isa Leonard, financial aid; Dave
Moroz, SEHS advising; Bridgett Payne, finan-
cial aid; Eleanor Reynolds,  residence  halls;
Darrell Schmidt, mathematical sciences; Demise
Szayder, grounds crew; Geoff Upward, publi-
cations; Tom Zelencki, athletics; and Kathleen
Zdroj, mail room,

Excenence in Education
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OuselectedAs
Urban Grant
hstitution

Oakland University has been designated as
an  Urban  Grant Institution  under the  U.S.
Department of Education's Urban Community
Service  (UCS)  Program, according to David
Downing, acting dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences.

The program is designed to provide grants
to institutions of higher education working with
private and civic organizations to devise and
implement solutions to  pressing and severe
problems in their urban communities."As an Urban Grant Institution, Oakland will

be able to compete for UCS program funds,"
says Downing. "Oakland will also be invited to
participate in a national network of urban in-
stitutions.„

Downing says the network will help facilitate
communications among urban academic insti-
tutions on issues related to urban community
service, and  to promote the adoption of Suc-
cessful activides and strategies throughout the
nation.

Oakland won the designation as the result of
a proposal prepared by the college.

pprestostudy`Modem'NewYork
De Witt Dykes, pro-

fessor of history,  has
been chosen to attend
a summer seminar in
New York City, under
the sponsorship of the
National Endowment
for the Humanities.

Dykes      says      the
course, `The History of
a Modcm Metropolis,
New York,  1870-1940,"

will sharpen his understanding of the process
of urbanization, and aid him in the course he
teaches at Oakland on the history of American
cities.

TIIE CAnmus REGlsTER

Of Distinction
Items about professional activities or honors

from anyone within the university community
may be sent to the Publications Department,
109 NFH. Items run as space permits. Persons
with E-mail capabilides are encouraged to send
their items to: billingt@vela.acs.oakland.edu

Robert Goldstein, political science, is one of
seven faculty nominated for the 1995 Oakland
University Foundation  Research  Excellence
Award. The award recipient will be announced
at  the  all-university  convocation  this  fall.
Goldstein also recently gave two talks concern-
ing his research about the flag desecration con-
troversy.  In April, he spoke at York University
in Canada as part of a conference, "Spectacle,
Monument and Memory."  In May, Goldstein
spoke at the Ann Arbor Public Library as part
of their "Booked for Lunch" program, with ref-
erence  to his recently published book Sa!u3.7ig
`Old Glory':  The American Flag Desecratin Contro.

The Ochhand University
IVous is published
every other week
during the fall and
winter semesters  and
monthly from ]une-
August and December.
Editorial offices are in

the Publications Department,  109 North
Foundation Hall, Oakland University,
Rochester, MI 483094401. Next copy
deadline:
June 2 for the June issue.

• Vicky Billington,  OuAZcaed  U%®.I/erse.ty Ive]us

editor, and Publications Department
staff whter,  (810)  3704347 or
E-mail : billingt©/ela.acs.oakland.cdu

• Fax:  (810)  370-3182

This publication is printed on
reeycled paper.

tiereyi.   An article by Goldstein,  "The J7Dc3.dice a/
Flqg Buwing in American Hislor)), " has recentry
been accepted for publication in  71he Fdeg Btt/-
letin.

Members of the School of Business Admin-
istration will be participating in the 5th Michi-
gan Regional Organizational Behavior Teach-
ing Conference June 2, to be held at Eastern
Michigan University. I.izabeth A. Barchy, man-
ngement, will present, "Getting Undergradrates to
ActivelyPaRwipate:TodsforTroul}ledThirnes."K£:I+
neth York, management, will present  "A% Ch4l-
tine for a TQ!M Con:rse Usi:ng Q!rswhe!s Approach,"
and Kenneth York and T.I. Wharton, opera-
tions management, will conduct a workshop,
Using TQ!M Tons in the Classrooim.

In April, AR Liboff, Physics, presented an
invited talk at the Annual Experimental Biology
(FASEB)  meeting in Atlanta. Liboff spoke on"EIF Ion Clyclot:rotn Reso!nance Pertwhatio!us in the

CZZJ"hay Cb2+ O§c®.Zha!or, " as part of a symposium
on Spatial and Temporal Aspects of Cellular
Calcium Signaling. He also presented a Special
colloquium entitled "Using the Cyclotron Reso-
nance Model to Predict Brain Cancer Distribu-
tion in North Carolina," at the National Insti-
tute for Environmental  Health  Sciences,  in
Research Triangle Park, North Carolina.

Funding OpportLndties

The Office of Grants, Contracts and Spon-
sored Research is located in 520 0'Dowd Hall.
Stop in to visit the staff and obtain assistance
with the external proposal development pro-
cess. The following funding opportunities in-
clude sponsor contact infomation and submis-
sion deadlines. You may contact sponsors di-
rectly or request assistance from Information
Specialist Pat Beaver at 3704116, or by e-mail,
beaver@oakland.edu.

Eisenhower   Professional   Development:
Teacher Development Proj ects

The Education Department is seeking appli-
cations for projects that develop and imple-

ment highquality professional development for
K-12 teachers in the core academic subjects and
are likely to generate findings of national sig-
nificance to stimulate reform in teacher profes-
sional development.   Each project must form
a consortium of the state education agency,
state higher education agency, one or more
higher education institutions and one or more
LEA's to implement a plan to align state poli-
cies on teacher licensing and induction with
challenging content and student performance
standards.  The deadline is]une 23,1995.  For
more  information,  contact Carolyn Warren,
Annora Dorsey or Trudy Tuner at (202)219-
2206.
Playground Safety

The Centers for Disease Control and Preven-
tion is inviting cooperative agreement applica-
tions to establish a playground safety program
as a model for preventing and controlling play-
ground injuries to children. Initially, the play-
ground safety program must develop a national
plan for preventing playground injuries, which
should target playgroun.d operators, manufac-
turers, regulators, users and other relevant par-
ties.   Other activities  include  establishing  a
clearinghouse; disseminating information; de-
veloping a training curriculum for playground
safety inspections and teachers in schools and
day care centers; and conducting research on
the performance of playground surfaces.  The
deadline for applications is]uly 14,  1995.   For
applications,  call  (404) 3324561;  refer  to an-
nouncement #549.   Contact Tim  Groza at
(404) 4884652 for program information.
Research in -

The Committee on Scholarly Communica-
tion with China invites applications for social
scientists and humanists to conduct research in
China.  Funding supports inrdepth research on
China, the Chinese portion of a comparative
study, or exploratory research on an aspect of
contemporary China.  The grant requires ten-
ure of two months to one year in China, be-
tweenjuly  I,1996  and  December 31,1997.
The deadline for applications is October  13,

1995.  Requests for applications can be directed
to CSCC,  1055 Thomas Jefferson Street, NW,
Suite 2013, Washington, DC 20007.

New Faces
• Maria Cavallaro, of Rochester Hills, assistant

manager, Development Services
• Stephen Glowacki, of Oak Park, training and

network coordinator, OTUS
• Carolynjohnson, of Rochester, business man-

ager, Campus Facilities and Operations
• Jill Walters, of Oakland, academic adviser,

Sechool of Education and Human Services

Jobs
Information about job openings is available
from the Employee Relations Department,140
NFH, or by calling thejob Hotline at 3704500.
• Programmer/Analyst, Administrative Infer-

mation Services, AP4
• Director of Athletics, contract position
• Senior Systems Analyst, Office of Computer

& Infomation Services, AP-11
• Volleyball coach and marketing director, Ath-

letics, contract position
• Director of Oakland Center, AP-16
• CRT operators, Office of the Registrar, casual

part-time
• Director of Upward Bound, AP-10
• Admissions Recruiter, Admissions
• Publications Director, Publications
• Development Writer, University Relations
• School/Unit Development Officer, University

Relations, two positions: one for College of
Arts and Sciences and School of Business
Administration; one for Schools of Education
and Human Services and Engineering and
Computer Science

• Coordinator of Special Programs & Facilities
Manager,  Meadow Brook Health Enhance-
ment Institute

• Executive Secretary, Office of Equal Oppor-
tunity
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•  QuOTE

"The only way to prdict the I;utun is to

haNe power to shape the fu,toe."
- Fric Hoffer

BITs fe plECEs

GreenThunbsUp
One  of the  largest collections  of green

thumbs in one place will be on campus]une
9-11  for the  fourth  annual  Meadow Brook
I-andscape and Garden Show.

"AIl the Splendor of]une" will showcase 33

landscaped  gardens  surrounding  Meadow
Brook Hall and nearby Meadow Brook Music
Festival.

Among the featured attractions will be a
water display with multiple spray effects splash-
ing to music in a 60-foot landscaped pond, a
railroad garden, a children's maze garden, and
life-size topiary zoo animals.

Throughout the weekend,  speakers and
gardening experts will pass along ideas and
answer questions,  including Jim Wilson  of
PBS's  V8.c¢ory Gc!rde7as and vyR's "Garden Doc-
tor" Don juchartz.

Garden art - from bird baths and wind
chimes, to tiles and classic sculptures - will be
on exhibit and for sale by the Pewabic Pottery
and Sculptors Guild of Michigan. A Garden
Marketplace will feature lawn equipment and
furniture, gardening tools and books, and of
course, plants for sale.

The event, co-sponsored with the not-for-
profit Metropolitan Detroit I-andscape Associa-
tion, will be open from 10 a.in. to 8 p.in. June
9-10 and from 10 a.in. to 6 p.in.June 11.  Adult
admission is $8; $3 for children ages 12 and
younger, and free for children under three.
Parking is free. For details, call (810) 370-3140.

You Gotta Be Bold
The OU Safety Committee and the Depart-

ment of Public Safety and Police are offering
tips on how to avoid being assaulted by strang-
crs, in an hour-long session from noon to  1
p.in.  May 23  in  Oakland  Center's Fireside
I.ounge. "Assault Avoidance" will be presented
by OU Police Officer Dave Birkholz. For de-
tails, call Rilcki Schwartz at 3704196 or Mel
Gilroy at 370-3339.

Discounts on Work Duds
University employees can receive discounts

on clothing through the jos. A. Bank Corpo
rate Discount Program. The program allows
members to purchase men's and women's
clothing from jos. A. Bank at a savings of 20
percent off regular priced merchandise or an
additional  10  percent off the  price  of sale
items. Purchases may be made at the store at
300 Pierce in Birmingham, or though  the
store's catalog. To obtain the savings, a special
jos. A.  Bank ID  card must be used. The ID
cards and catalogs are available in the Staff
Benefits Office,  142 NFH. This closet-filling
benefit comes to you from John Savio, vice
president of the Oakland University MSU Fed-
eral Credit Union and president of the Au-
burn Hills Chamber of Commerce, which par-
ticipates in the program.

Tax Defer to the Max
If you paid taxes for 1994 and don't want to

pay  again  for  1995,  you  can  reduce  the
amount of taxes you may need to pay by de-
ferring contributions into your retirement
plan.

If you are not presently tax deferring the
maximum into your retirement plan, you can
increase the amount. Tax deferred contribu-
tions reduce your taxable wages for federal,
state and local tax purposes. To sign up for
your tax deferred contributions, visit the Staff
Benefits Office,  142 NFH.

FinancialEducationWorkshops
Educateyourselfonyourfinancesbyattend-

ing one or several TIAA workshops to be held
June 6i} in the Oakland Center. (See calendar
of events on page 4 for exact dates and times.)
Whether you're a new employee, hitting your
mid{arccr stride or closing in on retirement,
you can benefit from these informational ses-
sions. Those who will be retiring within the
next 12 months and who want to speak indi-
vidually with a TIAA representative can also
schedule appointments for the periods be-
tween workshops.  For details,  call  the Staff
Benefits Office at 370-3483, extension zero.

OuandoccTeanupforcriminal]usticeprogram
Beginning this fall,  graduates of Oakland

Community College's tworyear associate dcgrce
program in criminal justice will be grantedjun-
ior status in Oakland's College of Arts and Sci-
ences  through  a  ``two  plus two" articulation
ayeement signed April 6.

The  OU/OCC program will be a four-year
program with  the  first two years  offered  at
OCC's Auburn Hills campus,  leading to a 64-
credit associate degree in criminaljustice which
prepares students for careers in  modern law
enforcement such as criminal law, legal proce-
dures and criminology, and includes general
education requirements and electives relating to
the field.

The junior and senior years of the program
will be offered at Oakland and lead to a B.A.
degree  in  sociology with  a  specialization  in
criminal justice. Graduates of OCC's associate
degree program will be automatically enrolled
as juniors at Oakland University. Upon receiv-
ing a bachelor'§ degree, students will be able to
pursue graduate study through Oakland's Mas-
ter of Public Administration program with  a
concentration in criminal justice.

The agreement offers interested students now
opportunities to pursue higher education.

"Formal academic credentials have become a

prerequisite in  the growing law enforcement
field," said Martha Smydra, Ph.D. and president
of Ocq's Ro)ul Oak/Southfi€ld campuses, who
signed  the  agreement for the  college.  "This

The Ochhad, County Jail is a farrulin sigiv to so!rne OU stwden;ts who serve as proba;hoav office aides fior
the lL]cal cowl system.

agreement is the right idea at the right time -
it provides our students with a clear path  to
educational and career advancement."

Interim President Gary Russi concurred.
`This is a popular and sigriificant major, one

in which  both institutions have  strong pro-

Rawstrepgthandcourage
It takes a tot Of guts to be an ohaatchon grow;P lender at Odrlnd,. Enough, at
least, to do a high wire act 20 feet off the ground. Or fan badowa;nhs over a
towing wall, t:rusting that soirneo/ne wi:1l catch you bofore you bite the d;ust.
These de:ing feats were Perfibmned at Ca;mp Ta:Iinarach in Cirton;vilhe a;nd are
all Pat Of lea;rming the ropes for the 15  stndrm;ts chosen to be  1995  chen;laham

group leadrs. The tea:rri,bu;ilding exercise, says Beth Ta:lbert, d;irector Of chen;tor
hon, helps teach them tha "most ha!nan li,mds one in the mud." The leaders
are undegivg an i;ndensive fuie:wech training session to prepare for wdeorring
rrare than 2,500 neu] stnden;ts to canfus the sum:ner.

You want us to de wlwh? Ointoho'n group lendas sat tldr sichts o'n lea:rming the ropes.

grams," Russi said, when signing the agreement
for the university.  "I am pleased that it will now
be even more convenient for OCC students to
receive their baccalaurcate from OU."

Approximately 1,000 students are enrolled in
the OCC criminal justice/security program.

Oakland to Host
`MinoritiesinHisherEd'

ConferenceTune9
More than 200 faculty, academic staff and

administrators at higher educational institu-
tions from across the state are expected to at-
tend the 1995 Minorities in Higher Education
conference June 9, hosted by Oakland's Black
Faculty and Staff Advocacy Support Network.

"Affirming Our Actions: Against All Odds" is

the title of the one day conference that will
offer working sessions on some of the problems
facing minorities in academia, and suggested
leadership stratetles to address these issues.

Keynote speakers will be: Maulana Karenga,
Ph.D., the creator of Kwanzaa, professor and
chair of Black Studies at California State Uni-
versity-I.ong Beach and executive director of
the  Institute  of Pan-African  Studies;  and
johnetta Brazil, Ph.D., vice president of student
affiirs at Spelman College, Atlanta, Georgia.
(Brazil is also a former placement director for
Oakland University.)

Other guest speakers include Charlie Nelms,
chancellor for University of Michigan-Flint,
36th Disthct Courtjudge Willie Lipscomb, Earl
Nelson, director of the Office of Equity, State
of Michigan Board of Education, and Marie
Draper Dykes, associate provost at Wayne State
University.

Registration fee is $75 and includes confer-
encc materials, workshops, continental break-
fast, lunch and reception. Registration forms
are available from Bridget Payne, financial aid
office,  161  NFH.

The conference will inn 8:30 a.in. to 5 p.in.
in the Oakland Center.

For  more  information,  contact Virginia
AIlen, 370-2190, or Gary Moss, 3704364.

WiisonFundgives
Sl.Irmonfor
MBHEntranceway

The Matilda R. wilson Fund of Detroit has
committed $1.1 million to restore and enhance
the entrance drive, front courtyard and service
courtyard of Meadow Brook Hall.

"Oakland University's Meadow Brook Hall is

a tribute to much of what was unique and in-
novative about the region's past, and to the
spirit of entrepreneurship and philanthropy in
which both  the university and  the hall have
their roots," said Margaret Twyman Eustace,
director of Meadow Brock Hall, in accepting
the grant.  "The Matilda R. Wilson Fund has
been vital to the preservation of Meadow Brock
Hall. We are doubly pleased that the Wilson
Fund has provided us two grants in two years.
This grant to redo the entranceway follows the
$242,000 the fund provided for roofing work
this year."

The Wilson Fund was established in  1944
through givts from the university's pioneering
benefactors, Alfred G. and Matilda R Wilson.
The fund provides support for various charities
in southeast Michigan.
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EWRTS
Persons with disahiuhes who need spedal assistance
to offend arty Of the everi;ts dsnd shoiuld call the spoirh
wi;ng wed, or the Office Of Equal OPportwmdy at
370-3496.

RAY
Meadow Brook Hall tours,1:30 p.in. daily and from

1-5 p.in. Sundays (last tour begins at 3:45) . Admis-
sion. Gift Shoppe also open. Call 370-3140.

20-22 - 3rd annual International Ground Robotics
Competition, Walton & Adans.

23 - Seminar,  "Assault Avoidance," noon-I  p.in.
Oakland Center Fireside  Lounge,  sponsored by
the OU Safety Committee and Public Safety and
Police. Free. 3704196.

24 -CIPO Patio Concert,11:45-a.in.-1  p.in., Oak-
land Center lower level patio. Free entertainment
with Classically Yours. Guest chefs: Susan Forgette
and Mark Santa Maria.

26 -University Alfairs Advisory Committee, 8 a.in,,
Rooms 128-130 Oakland Center. 370-3110.

31 -  CIP0 Patio Concert,11:45-a.in.-1 p.in., Oak-
land Center lower level patio. Free entertainment
with Dr.  Henry on the Ivories.  Guest chefs: Don
Ritenburgh and Mary Bcth Snydcr.

JUNE
Meadow Brook Hall tours,1:30 p.in. daily and from

1-5 p.in. Sundays (last tour begivs at 3:45) . Admis-
sion. Gift Shoppe also open. Call 370-3140.

3 -Spring  commencement,  Baldwin  Pavilion.
School of Business Administration,  10 a.in.; Col-
legc of Arts and Sciences, School of Health Sci-
ences  and  General  Studies  1  p.in.;  Schoool of
Engineering and Computer Science,  4:30 p.in.,
School of Education  and Human Services,  7:30
p.in.  School of Nursing ceremonieswill be  1 p.in.
in Meadow Brook Theatre.

5fi - Charlie Gehringer Meadow Brook Memorial
Golf Classic, a fund-raiser for Meadow Brook Hall,
Katke{ousins Golf Course. 370-3140.

6 -TIAA seminars. New entrant,  9-11  a.in.;  mid-
career,1-3 p.in. Rooms 126-127 0C. Reservations.
370-3483, ext. 0.

6 -CIPO Blood Drive, 8 a.in.-5 p.in., Oakland Gen-
ter Gold Rooms.

7 -TIAA seminars. Pre-retirement, 9-11  a.in.; new
entrant.1-3 p.in. Rooms 126-127 0C. Reservations.
370-3483, ext. 0.

7 -CIPO Patio Concert, 11 :45-a.in.-1 p.in., Oakland
Center lower level patio. Free entertainment  and
guest chefs to be announced.

8 -TIAA seminars. Mid{areer, 9-11 a.in.; pre-redre-
ment,  1-3 p.in. Rooms 126-127 0C. Reservations.
370-3483, ext. 0.

8 - University Board of Trustees meeting, 3 p.in.,
Oakland Center.

9 -Conference, "1995 Minorities in Higher Educa-
tion,-8:30 a.in.-5 p.in. Oakland Center. Admission.
370-2190 or 4364.

9-11 - Meadow Brook I.andscape and Garden Show.
370-3140.

14 -  CIPO Patio Concert,11:45-a.in.-I p.in., Oak-
land Center lower level patio. Free entertainment
and guest chefs to be announced.

16 -Meadow Brook Music Festival with Stephen
Stills. Admission. 645J5666.

16-27 -The Big Apple Circus, field at Adans and
Walton. Times vay. Admission. 645us66.

21 -CIPO Patio Concert,11:45-a.in.-1  p.in., Oak-
land Center lower level patio. Free entertainment
and guest chefs to be announced.

22 -Meadow Brock Music Festival with RIchardjeni,
comedian. Admission. 645-6666.

28 -  CIPO Patio Concert,11:45-a.in.-1 p.in., Oak-
land Center lower level patio. Free entertainment
and guest chefs to be announced.

30 -Meadow Brook Music Festival with Fabian's
Rock & Roll Party with guests Fabian, Gary Lewis

and the Playboys, Mitch Ryder, Gary Puckett and
the Shangri-las. Admission.  645J5666.

JULY
Meadow Brook Hall tours,1:30 p.in. daily and from

1-5 p.in. Sundays (last tour bectns at 3:45) . Admis-
sion. Summer Tea Room luncheons. Gift Shoppe
also open. Call 370-3140.

I  -Meadow  Brook  Music  Festival  with  Sarah
Mcl.achlan. Admission. 645J5666.

2 -Meadow Brook Music Festival with Barenaked
I.ndies, Billy Bragg. Admission. 645fi666.

4 -Meadow Brook Music Festival with  Reggae
Sunsplash  with  Aswad,  Buju  Banton,  Dennis
Brown, Wailing Souls, Worl-AGirl, Junior Tucker,
Skool Band, Christafin and M.C. Tommy Cowan.
Admission. 645J5666.

8 -Meadow Brook Music Festival with Shawn Colvin.
Admission. 645rfe666.

10 -Annual President's Club Golf Outing,18 holes
and reception/dinner, begivning at 1 p.in. Katke-
Cousins Golf Course.  370-2241.

11 -Meadow Brook Music Festival with Pat Metheny
Group. Admission. 645J5666.

12 -  Patio  Concert.  Another  in  the  summer
Wednerday lunch series, featuring live music and
celebrity chefs,11:45 a.in.-1  p.in., OC patio.

14  -Meadow  Brook  Music  Festival  with  Bob
MCGrath  of "Seasame  Street."   Admission.  645-
6666.

17 -20th Annual OUAA Golf Outing, 7 a.in.-5 p.in.
Katke€ousins Golf Course. 370-2158.

19 -CIPO Patio Concert,11:45-a.in.-1  p.in., Oak-
land Center lower level patio. Free entertainment
and guest chefs to be announced.

21 -Meadow Brook Music Festival with Detroit Sym-
phony Orchestra, "Beethoven's Big Fives."  Admis-
sion. 645fi666.

22 -Meadow Brook Music Festiul with Detroit Sym-
phony Orchestra,  "Beethoven  Lives Upstairs"
Young People's Concert.  Admission. 645i}666.

22 -Meadow Brook Music Festival with Detroit Sym-
phony Orchestra, Russian favorites.   Admission.
645J5666.

23 -Meadow Brook Music Festival with Detroit Sym-
phony Orchestra, pops program with laser light
show.   Admission. 645J5666.

24 -Meadow Brook Music Festival with American
Family Theatre's j}.„occh®.a.   Admission. 645rfe666.

26 -CIP0 Patio Concert,11:45-a.in.-1  p.in.,  Oak-
land Center lower level patio. Free entertainment
and guest chefs to bc announced.

29 -Meadow Brook Music Festival with The I)avid
Sanbom Group.    Admission. 645J5666.

AUGUST
Meadow Brook Hall tours,I:30 p.in. daily and from

1-5 p.in. Sundays (last tour begins at 3:45) . Admis-
sion. Summer Tea Room luncheons. Gift Shoppe
also open. Call 370-3140.

3 - University Board of Trustees meeting,  3 p.in.,
Oakland Center Gold Rooms.

3 -Meadow Brook Music Festival with Dave  Koz.
Admission. 645rfe666.

4  -  Fashion  show,  as  part  of  the  Concours
d'Elegance, featuring Oscar de la Renta. 370-3140.

6 - Concours d'Elegance, vintage auto show, 9:30
a.in.4 p.in., Meadow Brook Hall. Admission. 370-
3140.

12  -Meadow  Brook  Music  Festival  with  Barry
Manilow. Admission. 645J5666.

13 -Meadow Brook Music Festival with Always Patsy
Cline, stage show. Admission. 645fi666.

19 -Meadow Brook Music Festival with Robert Gray,
Taj Mahal.  Admission. 645J5666.

20 -Meadow Brook Music Festival with Judy Collins,
David Gates.  Admission. 645fi666.

29 -Meadow Brook Music Festival with the Neville
Brothcrs.   Admission. 645-6666.

31 -Meadow Brook Music Festival with Sheri Lewis,
children's performer.   Admission. 645fi666.

Circleofviolence
Now leg?shaho!n, Pdice proeedr/res and co'm:rrundy prograrus aind, at quf laS_urn_g .domestic _:givlen:e
uere oiwhned May 5 at a owhy seminar at REesgr I;diary sPow_red,_ dy_ thg Pi;:jsiap Of Eapinn+
ing Edaccchon and the I:egal Assistwh Assodation Of Mchigpm.  REmberly Cch:+u, chair _Of thf
Miehgivm Stoke Bar Conrmiuee otn Domestic Vwlence (prat_ym4), gunne an querview orp what..she calls
the "drcle Of violence." Experts say abonyl 70 Percat Of all domestic assouds rapoTted to pckcg_each

year occur when a wo`rrian hades to beds off a reidlirmship. Ptopechan fy_ vict}rus, antirstdru:ing
stotwtes, restrining ordas cnd tat renedes were ano'ng topics dscussed by other guest specters.

TinetocloseAccountingRecords
The schedule for closing Oakland University's accounting records for 1994-95 has been

established. All financial data for this year's business must be submitted according to the fol-
lowing schedule:

Accounts Payable: Invoices for goods and/or services received during  1994-95  (on or
before]une 30,1995) must be submitted to Accounts Payable byjuly 10 for inclusion in 1994-
95 business.  (Claims for reimbursement, including travel reimt)ursement, which are to be
charged to  1994-95 cannot include expenses incurred subsequent to June 30,1995. Each
reimbursement voucher should include only receipts relating to one fiscal year.)
exx'se3<anx€:¢s*:dix*#:SAvti%i:ti:aci#x:,'tt^''Kxixss¢s¢se<5«!¢i¢¢us#3Sssi6SSSSssasis¢?SSSS¢Sss¢::¢¢sR>¢s;sis?s?s¢¢i6SsS#sessss'ZSA'r>`Zsr»SSS>9:IRE;#st;X;xit#.~~ff,asAVm"Avrss<"xiasii¢aeiun!ses6if;SSS6sesesieetREs;siasse^#as:s#sett5t}9Iiz,v,*}seisis.±S##is5¢sesssREtiiizsis:i

PArmoIL:
Pay period             Date Time sheets are to be submitted           Pay date

lti!aei?txsun^~iacracexexae",»xixr/i¢!¢!#KiK/*:xr;¢¢¢¢:si6i¢:¢RIx6¢:¢¢¢¢s¢:3€s¢s¢is¢sc5¢¢e:asss¢s¢¢¢s¢¢¢ss:¢¢¢¢¢s¢:¢sa:¢¢<:¢s¢::¢?¢>!:s¢ssss>gsisii%fs14t#`r>`REmRae,i}ae,ix;}S.v;rsrm,i¢x#iRE#Syltffxfi,ff,ff».*fy»»jisiRTxy»xxasixrs#REstex~vtex^v,^ttanrat!.RE.xiitae,:#xse.se»~xJex€

Salary                     June
Hourly               6/ 19-7/02                                           6/ 30
Student              6/ 12J5/ 25                                            6/2 6
hnpAc            6/ 26-7/ o2                                        7/o5
#33stz:fj##'dat'#«2,.„i/^I€,2;«Ar€i^v`~.3{3fi*yHty^ctLexeeas3eeceffffsm2ee3's.s.€#t8mffli!i;erjzjarjffitt8t2ar^.zlL22s`L::±r,ix^"3x€xj#arjiji:3Ljr^z#¢vcks#z;'3*t`j£Izittz:i`tt22?,`€«:8:x`8"t833iv¢vLrj.;3f«5f¢.+,v,tac'as#zd/ice*ar^¢;+'4itife'3,2}'O'¢tti¥:S*/c>3f€|azv<,

Interdepartmental Charges: Charges incurred prior to July 1,1995 must be submitted to
the accounting office byjuly 10, to be included in the 1994-95 business.

Cash Receipts/Deposits: All monies on handjune 30 must be deposited with the Busines
Office cashier by 9:30 a.in. onjuly 5. The cashier will be open from &9:30 a.in. to process
these deposits.

The above data will be included on thejune accoundng ledgers that will be available about
July 14. Any adjustments or corrections that are to be made to the ledgers must be commu-
nicatcd to the Accounting Office no later thanjuly 20 to be considered in the final 1994-95
accounting reports.

To help the office meet its deadlines efficiently, early submissions are appreciated. For
questions concering the schedule, call the Accounting Office at (810)  370-2447.

DSO at '95 Music Festival
Meadow Brook Music Festival will bring the

Detroit Symphony Orchestra back to campus
this summer as part of its entertainment line-
up, the first time the symphony has played the
outdoor amphitheater since 1992.

The  DSO will present four performances
over  the July  21-23  weekend,  including:
"Beethoven's Big Fives" July 21  featuring the

composer's Symphony No. 5 and Emperor Cb7a-
cer!o,. an  afternoon young people's concert
called "Beethoven Lives Upstairs," on July 22;
Russian favorites including Tchaikovsky's j8J2
Chi/et¢!tre  onjuly 22;   and a pops program ac-
companied by a laser light showjuly 23.

Other scheduled entertainment features
family shows  and  musical performances  by
blues, jazz, rock and folk groups - including
Sarah Mcl.achlan, the Nevillc Brothers, Bany
Manilow, and Dave Koz.

Special children's performances include Bob
MCGrath from "Sesame Street," the American
Fanily Theatre's jE7aocchfo, and puppeteer Shari
Lewis.

This will be the second season the festival is
under management of Palace Sports and Enter-
tainment. Tickets are available at The Palace
and Pine Knob box officcs, Ticketmaster cen-
ters including Hudson's and Hamony House,
and may be charged by phone to American
Express, Visa, Mastercard and Discover by call-
ing  (810)  6456666.

Meadow Brook Music Festival performances
are listed in the events column on this page.

toclose]rty3&4
In response to numerous

requests from the univer
sity community to curtail
university operations Mon-

day,July 3, in order to extend the Fourth ofjuly
holiday, the following policy will be adopted,
according to Bill Kendall, assistant vice  presi-
dent for employee relations:

Where feasible, university operations will be
curtailed forjuly 3, and employees who would
otherwise be  scheduled  to work may utilize
accrued vacation time or personal time or may
request excused time off without pay for that
day. (Working on that day will not be an option
for these  employees.)  Since  personal  time  is
granted on July  1  for administrative-profes-
sional, clerical-technical, and service-mainte-
nance employees, most affected employees will
have personal time available. In an exceptional
situation where an  employee does not have
personal or vacation time available, the office
of the manager of wage and salary administra-
tion should be consulted  (370-3476) .

Clearly, in certain areas such as 24-hour-nday
operadons, this curtailment of operations is not
feasible.

Thus, on Monday, July 3,  1995, the univer-
sity will be closed  (as described above)  and
Tuesday, July 4, will be observed as a holiday.
Normal work hours will resume on Wednesday,
July 5. Holiday pay for July 4 may not exceed
eight hours of pay. Where flextime arrange-
ments are in effect, the schedule for that week
may be adjusted  (with  advance  notice  to af-
fected employees)  to minimize the impact of
the closure on July 3.
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